Members Present:  Brian Morgan, Chair FS Liaison (IST), Tim Tolbert (Sch Kinesiology/COHP), Cynthia Torppa (Comm Studies/COLA), Debbie Lockwood (Spec Ed/COE), Ivan Muslin (MM & MIS), Christine Lewis (Acquisitions/LIB), Evelyn Pupplio-Cody (Mathematics/COS), Bezunesh Wubie (Elem-Sec Edu/GSEPD), Terry Hapney (Journalism & MC/SOJMC), Bradlee Jordan (SGA representative)

Members Absent:  Andrew Nichols (Engineering/CITE), Piyali Dasgupta (Pharmacology/SOM), Michael Stoeher (Music/COFA)

Ex-Officio Members Present:  Frances Hensley (Associate VP for Academic Affairs), Monica Brooks (LIB), Corley Dennison (SOJMC)

Ex-Officio Members Absent:  Gayle Ormiston (Senior VP for Academic Affairs), Chong Kim (LCOB), Wael Zatar (CITE), Robert Bookwalter (COE), Donald Van Horn (COFA), David Pittenger (COLA), Charles Somerville (COS), Donna Spindel (Graduate College), Robert Nerhood (SOM), Michael Prewitt (COHP), Mary Todd (Honors College), Teresa Eagle (GSEPD)

Guests:  Janet Dozier (COE), Gary McIlvain (COHP/SOK), Jean Price (COB/ACC &LE), Denise Landry (COHP/Nursing), Caroline Perkins (COLA/MDL)

A quorum was declared by Chair Brian Morgan and the meeting was convened at 1:30 p.m.

1. Approval of Minutes from Last Meeting (2/24/12)

   The minutes were approved as sent.

2. Old Business

   There was no old business

3. New Business

   Business
   Minor Change:  Accounting
   It was moved and seconded to approve the change in the Accounting minor.  The motion carried.

   Education
   Course Change:  ECE472 - Family and Consumer Science Practicum II
   It was moved and seconded to approve the change of title, credit hours, and description.  The motion carried.

   Health Professions
   Area of Emphasis Addition:  Applied Exercise Physiology
   It was moved and seconded to add applied Exercise Physiology as an area of emphasis.  The motion carried.
Area of Emphasis Addition: Health Communication
It was moved and seconded to add applied Health Communication as an area of emphasis. The motion carried.

Area of Emphasis Change: Exercise Physiology
It was moved and seconded to change the title in the Exercise Physiology area of emphasis. The motion carried.

Chair Brian Morgan noted that the next item on the agenda needed to be changed to reflect the proposal was to delete the area of emphasis rather than to change the area of emphasis.

Area of Emphasis Deletion: Health and Wellness
It was moved and seconded to delete this area of emphasis. The motion carried.

Area of Emphasis Deletion: Strength and Conditioning
It was moved and seconded to delete this area of emphasis. The motion carried.

Course Addition: ESS491 - Internship Exercise Science
It was moved and seconded to add this course. The motion carried.

Course Addition: NUR410 - Community Nursing for RN
It was moved and seconded to add this course. The motion carried.

Major Change: Athletic Training
Gary McIlvain requested that the proposal for the major change be withdrawn.

Major Change: Exercise Science
It was moved and seconded to approve this change. During discussion there was a “friendly” amendment to remove CMM 374 from the list of required courses. The motion carried as amended.

Liberal Arts
Course Change: CL230 - Greek and Roman Epic (to MC)
It was moved and seconded to change this course to include a multicultural designation. The motion carried.

Course Change: CL232 - Ancient Greek and Roman Drama (to MC)
It was moved and seconded to change this course to include a multicultural designation. The motion carried.

Course Change: CL237 - Literature in the Time of Nero (to MC)
It was moved and seconded to change this course to include a multicultural designation. The motion carried.

Course Change: HST307 - World War II and the Cold War (to INTL)
It was moved and seconded to change this course to include an international designation. The motion carried.

Course Change: PSC104 - American National Government and Politics (to CT)
It was moved and seconded to change this course to include the critical thinking designation. In addition there was a friendly amendment to correct the spelling of “will” from “ill” on the course change form. The motion carried as amended.
Course Change: PSY201H - General Psychology Honors (to CT)
It was moved and seconded to change this course to include the critical thinking designation. The motion carried.

4. Announcements
Chair Brian Morgan announced that the next meeting will include nominations and well as discussion about possible changes to the Curriculum Committee forms.

5. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 2:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Christine P. Lewis

Christine P. Lewis, Recording Secretary
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